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Gilbert Austin 
1753-1837 

Like Thomas Sheridan, Gilbert Austin was an Irishman and a graduate of Trinity 
College, and he also devoted himself to elocution. But unlike Sheridan, Austin dis
trusted the natural, conversational approach to public speaking. Though the vast bulk of 
Cl1iro110111ia ( 1806; excerpted here), his treatise on elocution, presents the views of an
cient and modem rhetoricians on the subject, the work is best known for the mechanical 
system of notation that Austin proposed for recording and choreographing speech per
fonnances. Austin was the headmaster of a school for upper-class boys in Dublin, and 
Chirmwmia was intended as a textbook both for them and for adult professionals, such 
as lawyers, ministers, and politicians, who needed to use eloquence in their work. 

Austin had a number of admirers and imitators, and his book encouraged closer 
attention to the details of nonverbal communication. Austin is himself following the 
lead of John Bulwcr, whose two treatises on ges1ures- Cl1irologia: or the Natural 
Lmrguage of 1/,e Hand and Chirmwmia: or 1/,e Ari of Manual Rhetoric, both pub
lished in 1644- deal with natural gestures and histrionics in oratory. David Hume, 
too, had advocated the use of histrionic gesture in public speaking in his essay "On 
Eloquence" in 1742. But it was Austin's work that gained public notice. Austin was 
a member of the Royal Irish Academy (similar to the British Royal Society), and as 
rhetoric scholar Philippa Spoel has shown, his categorization of gestures in Chi
rmwmia parallels the era's other attempts to systematize knowledge scientifically. 
But Richard Whately articulated the reigning view in 1828, in Elements of Rhewric: 
"Probably not a single instance could be found of any one who has attained, by the 
study of any system of instruction that has hitherto appeared, a really good Deliv
ery; but there arc many- probably nearly as many as have fully tried the experi
rncnt,- who have by this means been totally spoiled."1 Whately praises Sheridan 
and advocates the "natural'' method. 

Reprinted here are one of a number of examples in Cl1iro11omia showing how 
symbols can be used to indicate the delivery of a speech, four of eleven plates of il
lustrations, and a summary of Austin's notation system. 

Selected Bibliography 

Our exccrpl is from the facsimile of the first edition of Austin's Cl1irm10mia,· or. A Treatise 
1111 Rlietorical Delivery. First published in 1806, the facsimile is edited by Mary Margaret 
Robb and Lester Thonsscn (Carbondale, 1966). The editors' introduction provides useful in
formation about Austin, the history of the elocution movement, and the development of the 
elocution curriculum in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. 

John Bulwcr's Chirologia: or tire Nat11ml lang1wge of the Hand and Cl,irmwmia: ar the 
,\rt of Mamwl Rhetoric ( 1644) have been published together in a corrected edition in the 
Southern Illinois University Press Landmarks series, edited by James W. Cleary (1974). 

'Richard Whulcly, £/emel/lJ of Rliewric ( 1 !!28: rpl.. ed. Dou gins Ehni ngcr, Carbondnl~: Southern 
Illinois University Press, UJ63), pp. 339- 40. 
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Linle scholarship is devoted specilically to Austin, though he ligures pruminenlly in dis
cussions of the hislory of elocution. G. P. Mohnnann, one of the few exceptions, defendh 
Auslin against complaints that he is merely mechanical, in "The Real Chiro110111i,1" (So111hcm 
Speech Jounral 34 [fall 1968]: 17- 27). Philippa Spoel uses Michel Foucaull's work on 

eighteenth-century science to intcrprel Austin's project in "The Science of Bodily Rhetoric in 
Gilbert Aus1in's Chir01w111ia" (Rhetoric Society Q11arterlJ 28 [fall 1998[: 5- 27) ; she secs .i 
lcnsion in Austin's work between representing lhe body as a mechanism and emphasi1.ing the 
importance of persuasion conveyed by emotionally laden gestures. For general studie~ of clo, 
cution, sec the headnote on Thomas Sheridan. 

From Chironomia 

SYMBOLS FOR NOTING THE FORCE 
AND RAPIDITY OR INTERRUPTION OF 
THE VOICE IN DELIVERY 

The symbols arc lo be marked in the margin near 
the commencement of the passage which they arc 
to influence. 

P~no ----·••-----···---···· ·-· 

Uniform loudnc~s. or forte • - - - • • • • - • · 

Crescendo (as in music) ••• - .• - - • - - - -

Diminuendo (as in music) ·· - - - • • - • - - -

Rapid • • - - - • • - • • • • • - - • • - - • - - · • • 

Slow - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • - - - - • • • - - - -

Suspension of the voice, ) 
the break or dash after a word • • • · · · 

Long pau~e. or new pamgrnph • - - - - - - -

Whisper or monotone - - - - • - - - - • - • • • 

Compound Symbols 

Piano and slow • • - - - - - - • • • - • - - - - - -

Piano and quick • • - • - - - • - • - - - • • - - -

Loud and slow - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - • - - -

Loud and quick • - • - - - - - - • - - • - - • • • 

Monotonous or whisper slow ••••• - - • • 

Symbol~ 

/V\/\ 

II 

...... 

Monotone or whisper quick - • - - - • - • - • ., ., ., 

ENLIGHTENMENT RHETORIC 

Compare with page 24 of Steele's Pro.wdia 
Ratimwlis. 

It is requested to be understood that the vari
ous passages, which arc marked with the nota
tion, arc intended merely to illustr.itc the forego
ing system: and that among the innumcmblc 
methods of possible delivery, that which is cl10· 
sen and represented is lo be considered as one 
melhod only, how far soever removed from the 
best. It is one property of this system of notation. 
that whilst it furnishes the means of recording 
each person's ideas of gesture, it docs not pre· 
sume lo dictate. It is a language, which may be 
used lo express every variety of opinion. 

In the portion of Gay's fable of the Miser and 
Plutus, which is doubly illustraled both by en
graved figures' and by notation, it has been found 
necessary lo omit in the notation some circum
stances, in order to cxprc1.s nothing more lhan 
what is seen in the figures, and in olhers li.1r the 
same reason to be redundant. Thus the retired 
hand and also the feet arc sometimes noted oftener 
than absolutely necessary, and some transitions 
arc of necessity omitted. It is hoped, however, that 
the great pains and attention bestowed upon these 
illustrations will suffice for the purpose of convey
ing lo the reader a tolerably accurate knowledge of 
the manner of using the notation. 

1Aus1in ~m~ tu h,l\"t!' inl~ndcd 10 illuslmtc some uf 1he 
posilions wi1h drawinl,lS. but none ;it company 1hc text he 
rcfors to here. I Ed. 1 

For the greater c< 
each figure is numberc 
to uccordingly in the fr. 

The pcrpendiculur 1 
of writing which refer t 

THE MISER AND Pl 
Gay 2 

I( llvfif r-- 11, 
I. 2 . The wind was hig 

a/(, 

vc.1 c -
3, Wi1h sudden start 

~Rix 

F ptll>ad--
4, Along the silent n: 

5. 6. Looks hack, and 
11 vhx- vh'I cl 

vh'I- , , ... , , 
7, Each lock and ev'r 

~1 .. 10- .... 
R. In ev'ry creek and 

n,1t1,1 
9. Then opes his chcs• 

D 11,~-q 
lo. And stands in raptu 

Ra 

J I . But now with suddc 

110.hf-- 11 

ti . He wrings his handi 

ghr - . , ..... 
13. Dy conscience stUllf 

llshf sh 
14, And thus his guilty~ 

lldfd --
15. I-lad lhe deep earth h 

aR2 

•Jnhn Gay (1685- 1732), En!l 
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For the greater convenience and precision 
each figure is numbered in the Plate, and referred 
to accordingly in the following notation. 

The perpendicular line- divides the portions 
of writing which refer lo each numeral and figure. 

THE MISER AND PLUTUS 

Gay2 

I< IM1rr -- '1· I peq n- (l!lq 
I. 2. The wind was high, the window shakes; 

a l{,2 . 

VL'<IL- vhx c I 
3. With sudden stan the miser wa~es! 

sRIX ., ' 

F (l!lhutl phq-1 
4. Along the silent room he stalks; 

u1<2 

II vhx- vh,1 c j llvhf Ir I 
5. 6. Looks hack, am.I tremhles as he walks! 

,Rix 

vhq , , , . . . . . - vhx c I 
7. Each lock and ev'ry bolt he lries, 

uLl 

slut o-. . . - she i I 
8. In ev'ry creek nnd corner pries; 

aR2 

H,1d•1 --- n I 
9. Then or:s his chest with treasure stor'd, 

D lheLJ I 
to. And stands in rnpture o'er his hoard: 

l<a 

flvhf c I 
11. But now with sudden qualms posscst, 

rll.1 

lltl . hr u -- Bl1.l>r.l 
12. He wrings his hands, he bents his breast. 

i;.hr- .. , ........ , - vcq j 
13. By conscience stung he wildly stares; 

14. And thus his guilty soul declares. 
,1s1.r.... I 

lldf d n I 
15. Had lhe deep earth her stores confin'd, 

uR2 

'John Gay ( 1685- 1732), English poet. I Ed.I 

br- R 
16. This heart had known sweet peace of mind, 

R1 

vhf- vhx I U Bsef s ul 
17. 18. But virtue's sold! Good Gods! what price 

aR2 

19. Can recompense the p~;g: of vice'! I 
D 11s11r11 "I 

;m. 0 bane of good! seducing cheat! 
rl<1 

llvhr -- vcf I shr s1- sd,1 I 
21. 22. Can man, weak man, thy power defeat'! 

scb sw- stlq I 
23. Gold hanish'd honour from the mind, 

rL1 

hr- R I 
:14. And only left the name behind: 

llphc x I 
25. Guhl sow'd the world with ev'ry ill; 

. , cch sh~d•t ' 26. Gold taught the murd'rcr's sword to kill; 
Llx • · 

,hf ,h , sdq I 
27. 'Twas gold instrilcteil coward hearts 

ulhx 

II vhf rj I 
28. In treach'ry's more pernicious arts. 

rR1 

scq- sd,t I 
29. Who can recount the mischiefs o'er'! 

R2 

llp,ff d 
30. Virtue resides on earth no more! 

Observatio11s ,m tl,e Notatio11 

No. I. The direction of motion expressed by the 
4th small letter r, means that from the position in 
which both hands arc presented vhf, they should 
move both towards the right and stop at the posi
tion oblique as noted by q, connected by a dash 
to the position mentioned. 

No. II. The 4th small letter II signifies noting. 
See manner of motion in the synoplical table, and 
Chap. XIII .... 

AUSTIN I CHIRONOMIA 



No. XII. The position of the hands at first is, 
both folded horiwmai fonvards as expressed in 
the notation Bjl. hf At the a connected by the 
dash, which signifies ascending, the hands are 
raised up, and at the next notation Bjl. br. they 
are forcibly withdrawn back on the breast. 

No. XXI. This position begins lwriwntai as 
first noted Bvhf, and ends elevated as in the fig
ure; 811/if, but the B is omitted over the word 
weak, being understood by the connect -dash. 

it \l'-UU.Lcf bt. i- .. 4lL'1 1.-.~c. .... ~h~:> 
-h. r" Lt' AkSl-,;. 'IN, c., ... nt. .,._ 

~ n.lc,.. of- ~u h..tt s ,;,. ~ 

~wnh .... h .. ~ cR n.,.-,"'~ a. .... A, 

l" o""V'-(N4\t L\."",i,.:.. 

()N.-4-tM.-«A.. VU,(.A rs OV\A,\ 

bn7) ,~ o.~h.,.,h ... ~-" -H ......... du Ct,vr-1,l, 

J;- ob ,'hh~ p·w<-"'\- .\¼v- 0 ,.,,_..,.,..,.\-
l?M \ .. ~ \,. \-W\""' <A-, \- t-\,v.. \.-0 \l'U.., 

ENLIGHTENMENT RHETORIC 

No. XXV. The third small letter relating to 
the transverse direction of the ann is often placed 
alone, but connected by a dash with a preceding 
set of letters, as already observed No. I. In such 
case it is to be understood that the position of the 
hands remains as before, and that the transverse 
direction only of the ann is changed. Herc each 
ann passes through the whole semicircle from 
the position across to extended. 

ti"\ o~..l."'1 ~.Cf'\lc:,.e( ol11~&.1.U1~~J 

\ '-'-'\- ~~ Q ~4....,t. ~e:cr.·u.s. 

u . 
""""'1.C...0~~.\L...t.... 

~..,.r ~--..t..;.. 

L-r:~ ..\'-.~ .. ,~ oF ~-~ 
.i~ ~ t....v ~"'--~~ J 

L 
""""b .. ol.~~ ( ,'f "\""' 0,\~(.01.4v.\: 

·H4.4.. -..~h~ °'~"°--"'-- ~-··J 

Figure 1 
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Tublc 1. Alphubcticul A 

Above th 

Sin.II l.dten relallng 

I. ll, 
Hand. Ele.ation 

lofthcAnn. 

11-::1---+----!' 

{- -
B baclcwan!J b 

C clinched - a, 

DJ .. • downwards 

I!, - .. clente.l 

/ F (ormrds fo 

IG graspin~ 
H holding borimntal 
I indcz 

K - . -
L collected 

M thumb 
N aatizra\ 

Inwards . - -
0 outwards 

P prone 

Q - . - obi 

IR - Rest 

s supine 

11 
u 
V Vertie.at 
w hollow 
:x c:&tcnclcd cue 
z Zcnhlt 



Table 1. Alph11betic11l A rnangement or Symbolic Letters 

Above the Line. Hands, Ann,, Body and Head. Below the Lino 
Feet. 

:::.~:.:·~·~:.:--:: 
of the Arm. Position ol Fon:c. 

the Arm. 

Al . . . • .. 
B IIKl:wanls • • • 

ri! cli.nch·ed· • • • 

,

1 

downwards 

bac:twanls backl'l'Vds 
beckoni115 
colltcling 

aaoss rcontrac1cil 
lelinching 

• • • dacauling 

Capital B 
and 

double 1mall 
UIIUI, 

Bo1hA1m1 
and both 
Hands. 

both 

CIOIICd 
clupcd 

Capitals ror ~i.l• ror Small Lctj CaJ>!tall 
particular Head aad leis Steps. Positlo111, 

Parts. Eyes, 

bttast 

Chill •• • crou . . . 
rdown-
'wanll - • • 
l..dcoyiag 

E· •• • elevated encumbered Eyes !,!Rct • • -

F forwards 

G gruplnr 
H holding 
I indcz 

K ••• 

L collected 

M thumb 

N natural 
lnwml1 

OIOUtwards 

j p prouc 

Q 

I RI ... 

s 1uplne 

l'l 
u 
V Vertical 

W hollow 
X extended 
z ••• 

horizontal 

Rest 

Zenldt 

forwards 

•• • grup!ng 
.•. t ... : : : r~a,~ -
••• jJdt 
• • • mOllcrate 

Forehead Forward 

--- ··-. - ... . - . 
• • • ~adincd 

Ups 

••• !DOiing 

• • • 1out:wanls 

S puahlng 
l pressing 

,cnummdng Noso 

oblique 

catcndcd 

{'right ,e. 
J ~lllng IC• 1-.....o 
) plculng ~~...-.. 
(.rejecting 

{

IWeq> 

1 •P(inglag, 
, 1tnklng 

1haking 
5 tonchlng 
I throwing 

1
revol,ing 
t•ri11g 
lQtreme 

round 

I shaking 
luldc 

trouing 

• • • Uwpuds 

• • • VKUICJ 

front 

kneeling 

·--left 

- • • oblique 

retire right 

ua,cnc 

Capitals and 
iamall; 1ignlli 

can1 Ges-
1urcs. 

appealing 
aiicntlon 
admiration 
aversion 

cam11W1din1 

i!q,reca1ion 
dei:lantion 

e11cowage
mcn1. 

fear 

Grid" 
Horror 

{

Lamenta-
tion 
I.lsrcans 

Pride 

threallllds' • ': '~ • 
!.' r~.i t ,Jf 

Vaientlnn .• , ,, d 

,, 

~ e,l~t-S ~I« hoc.... ~"*' ~ "-.... 

~ ~r..~....:, ~.._ t.Y-rt .,.,..:., 4tt 
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